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TORvJNlIX. NO. 419. PRICE THREE CENTS.

TRADE OF THE CITIESMil of 1867,TBI 1MT1SH ELECTieSS. 1KCEKBIARISM AT OTTAWAby Lord Kimberly aad0 for jftaJe, MOST FOUL MURDERquestion ought te be treated u
hie beentheft the Beotb Atrioea Colonie, whether

chooee to confederate tor political purpoeee or Exports BBl Imports Two Churches Set on Fire.A Great Liberal Victory all 
Along the Line,

A Young i ady lacked to Death and 

Thrown Into a Well

military totenee ae «hall relieve March.Country from the chargee tor native warsms A*D SILL K»r«TH5. in European, Asiatic, and
IBR OF FARMS IN •*« ef the toereti ^«ildwi Badly

Ottawa, April 6.—Yesterday morning 
i fire wee started by Boitte unknown per
sons in tbs St. Joseph Roman Catholic 
Cturoh in Wilbrod street, and in the Free 
Church, Bank street. The alarm was 
sounding in several parts of the city one 
after the other, thus keeping the brigade 
continually on the move. The persons, 
whoever they were, must have had keys 
to the fire botes, and it was some three- 
quarters of an hour after the fire was dis
covered in tiie Free Church before the 
brigade arrived on the iceee. By this 
time the fire had made considerable head.

South African

Ministry, It It is tempted orleroed, to go

M. 6UBST0M CUKES «nil160 ACRES OP GLEN-A very desirable combined farm and mû pro
perty, containing fifty acres of the bent possible 
clay toil ; an almost new grim mill with two ran ef 
stones and a chopper ; a new saw mill ; a tiendrons 
frame house with «one cellar ; several large beans, 
blacksmith shop, and other buildings, all In good 
order. Never failing and abondent water-power. 
This property il part of Let No. t. In the tod rot. 
of Floe, half a mile from the riring village et De
vais, and la in the midst of one of the best farming 
sections of Ontario,

Lot 8 —One hundred and tweety-gve acre in the 
newly incorporated and thriving village of Midland, 
on Georgian Bay, all laid oat, with regular Krista, 
in village lota, which are in great demand.

Lot 3 —East half of Lot S, 13th,CCD., Vespra, IS* 
acres excellent wood lend.

■ Esea, 5 9 acres ; about

THE AFFAIR ESFEL0PÎ 8 II BISTER!,
The total duty collected at the port of 

Toronto during March was $810,633 44. 
The duty collected during the correspond
ing month in 1879 was $98.879, showing an 
inorseae in favour of March, 1880, of $211,. 
758.94.

Hamilton, April 1.—The following are 
the values of exports to the United States 
alone for the month of Month, 1880 :— 

■Artists*.
£irr.

other leaders of the partyGROVE Farm, being Lot < have nothree miles north of Toronto. BOBT.
n 00.. lend Agents. Toronto. will beThe Home Knlei Sweep- Efforts to Reveal the Author of the 

Bloody Deed.LIST OF CHOICE FARMS ing Irelani in a lightMr Gladstone hat been returned for bars in the of Comi
majority, and alsoOOAMB, Barrie.Address JOHN

for Midlothian. At the last general 
election in title precinct only 8,799 
voters went to the polie, and the 
election resulted in the return of the 
Bari of Dalkeith, who is the son and heir 
of the Duke of Bnooleugh, who la owner of

to beNEW OAÉINETTHEMPROVBD FARMS FOR BALE Abthabaskavtllu, Que., April 2.—Yes
terday, the residents of the quiet locality 
known as Bulrfaode, eleven miiee front .thin 
placé, were considerably agitated by the 
report ti»t a murder of s most atrocious

dignity conferred
he found in theOONWAY,

Abroad-How the Result Is United .1 3,-667 00
LIST OF FARM AND 12,894 40

Lot « —Lot 26, 2nd cun 
40 acres in cultivation.
This le a very choice lot.

LorS —East half rf Lot 0, 11th cor. ef Srnmi- 
dale. Uncleared and covered with very valuable 
timber.

Lot 0 —Four hundred acres enlewdlé hardwood 
timbered land, being Love 19 and VV 9eb eon 8cm- 
bra. County of Lam->'on, five miles from town eg 
Dresden, Sydenham River.

Lor 7 —Two hundred aorta wild land. In mldeS 
ef excellent fanning oo.ntiy, being Lot 27, sen. », 
Township of Sullivan, County of Gray.

ail these properties will he sold at iwesswthls 
price» One-third purchase money down, balance 
at 7 per cent.

Apply to Oldto
BANK OF COMMERCE, Benin,

Or W. THOMSON * CO., Beetle.

The lnat of the elections will oome off on
the 10th. Latest returns from all over 
show the election of 277 Liberals, 163 Con
servative» end 35 Home Rulers, giving • 
net Liberal gain of 68.

A RADICAL REVIEW OF THE SITUATION.
Mr. G. W. Smalley, the Lor don corre

spondent ef the New York Trii we, who is 
intensely anti- Beaconsfield, ton » the fol
lowing cable despatch : -

Lord Beaoonstield rightly ■ id In hli 
Marlborough manifesto that tt i Liberals 
favoured a policy of decomposition. They 
have utterly decomposed his,majority.

Portage La Prairie, 240 acres, 
good log boose and stable, A fire wee discovered and put out before 

much damage wan,done. The sexton saw 
the person who made the attempt at this 
church and will be able to identify him. 
The fire is supposed to have been the work

the old Duke ever wan, but Gladstone's 
oratory won the battle, Mr. Gladstone re
ceived 1,679 votes, and the Earl ef Dalkeith 
1,368, Mr. Gladstone that- being returned 
by a majority of 211 votes. The contest

TOtel......... .............. ....... ............... ....$00,919 60
Value of exports lor March, 1879............... 47,289 62

Increase........................ ... .............. -..«48,680 04
London, April 1.—The Inland Revenue 

collections in London for the month of 
March and the corresponding period last 
year were as follows 1879, $8,665,23 ; 
1880. $17,676.60 ; increase in 1880, $8,- 
911 37.

The value in gold of the exports from 
thli city to the United States during the 
first quarter of the year were $135,672.12, 
being no Increase of $86,774 66 over the 
ooneeponding quarter oi 1879,

- The malt exported lor the month was 
1,693,575 pounds.

Guelph, April 1.—The Customs duties 
collected at this port for March, 1880, 
were $6.226 61 ; March, 1879, $4,436 81 ; 
increase, $1,829.70. The exports to the 
United State* for March were valued at 
$65,378 85.

Belleville, April 1.—The Customs re-

pfy to A. H. ioal life, and who wtil hardly be troubled 
at Westminster with diffidence and mod' 
eety. Are they likely to 
by any superstitious scrap]
longing the principles of til______________
which are hallowed and venerable by the 
custom and regard of centuries t The 
views entertained by these gentlemen are

IMPROVEDIGHLY
acre term, 80 cleared, 00 stump and stone

Wee ; beet wheal soil ; splendid build! rom cbal-
Communists.

CHOICE FARM AND
iheese factory tv sale or to let ; 266 acres : 
idow. near elation nod village. BLAKE A

LATEST HOME NEWS.
family became uneasy, and a messenger 
was sent to the houee where she intended 
to go. Here, however, no person had seen

1W meaaow, iw suauuu auu vinage. *»ajzkk»hs «*
LEITH, Solicitera, 66 Church street, Toronto. Carpenters get from $160 to gS a day in Win-elections.

The Times, commenting on the election 
ef Mr. Gladstone at Midlothiaa, says :— 

This Liberal victory is a heavy blow to

nipeg.
It is proposed to establish n cocoa-nut matting 

factory at Halifax, N 8.
Beoorts concerning the fall sown crop» in the 

Belleville district arc much more hopeful since the 
recent rain»

A number of the sawmills in the back country of 
Belleville have disposed of their product for several 
menthe to come.

A by-law has been Introduced into the Belleville 
City Council, providing that twenty-ive cents be 
paid for each shade tree planted in the city.

A Lacan telegram says there is no troth in the 
repjrt that Bill Donnel y’e buggy was maliciously 
smash ad at Mr» Kennedy’s wake in Biddulph.

It is reported in Washington that the Wabach 
system hrs leased the (treat Western railway, guar
anteeing the bondholders a certain rate of interest.
A child of Mr. Purdy, wire lives on Slmcoe 

Island, strived from home a few days since, and, 
getting into the woods, died from exposure before

sen ted by bold, ambitions, end nu» era pu
ions politicians at Westminster. It wouldAO 7AA WILL BUY SPLKN-

Wtof) $ UU DID farm near Kincardine—80 
acres ; 60 well cultivated ; good buildings ; orchard; 
day loam ; $700 cash ; six per cant. J. 8. Mac 
EWKN, Dingwall P.O. 419 1

Choice farm in dun wich,
County Elgin, one mile from Lake Erie, 100 

acres, 86 clear of stamps ; do galleys, stones or 
swamp ; 8H acres fall wheat : immediate possession. 
Apply JOHN SUTHERLAND, Wallacetown. 419 8

AKO CASH, OK $1.200
V A. jUf / V/ time will buy 100 acres of good 
land near Orangeville ; large clearance ; wee sold 
lest winter for *1,000. Apply to BOBT. WANS- 
BROUU8, Laurel P O. 410-2

be ridiouloa to say that contingencies 
such is these need not excite some un
easiness. The truth is simple sad must be 
spoken. The work of the past week brings 
us a step nearer to that- révolu, 
tion, whose throes every country in 
Europe but England has experienced. 
We dq not say that the par 1 is 
unavoidable. We do say that it exiota, 
that jt calls Imperatively far the greatest 
resolution and délibération on the part of 
the leaders of the Liberal petty. We 
have every confidence in Liberalism 
in the hands of men like Lord Hart- 
tngton, who has improved BeneeU a

the territorial influence of the Duke of
Government. The future contests may 
affect the magnitude of. the Liberal major
ity, but they cannot alter the great fact of 
Lord Beao ont field’s defeat. According to 
present appear an oes the Libera-*‘ 
a working majority without 
of the Home Rulers. Each d 
thus far makes the C 
disasters more complete. Coii 
of the mort various character pronounce 
with equal emphasis against the Ministry. 
Great popular boroughs like Birmingham, 
Glasgow, Manchester, Chelsea, and Leeds, 
show scarcely a more significant increase 
of Liberal strength than small towns like 
Shaftesbury, Wareham and Stamford, 
where the predominating Tory family in- 
fluenoe was overcome. The Tory victory 
in the mty of London was duo largely to 
the vote of the liverymen, an artificial Iran- 
tiH Fresh voters were created by bun- 

TheTory victory was deealaoto tha 
city of Lord Beeoonsfield at the

____ Exchange, which favours whatever
policy produces a constant rise and fall in 
stocks. In Westminster, Mr. Morley has 
been supported by double the last Liberal 
vote, This secure* the ultimate redemp
tion of that borough, and secures an wall 
.his own politic >1 future. The Liberal 
majorities In the other metropolitan 
boroughs outran anticipations. Sir Charles 
Dilkel popularity saved his colleague. The 
Taries were confident of defeatingboth. In 
the Tower Hamlets, Profeesor Bryce re
place* a *• Jingo” Liberal The two 
•• Jingo " journalists, Cowles and Berth- 
wick, were beaten, but thq three Liberal

Bncoleuoh, who, at the same time, baa
seen the candidate he favoured beatem tn 
Dumfries hi re, wAioh was believed to be 
much stronger than Edinburghshire as ama ira men rees of
citadel of duoal conservatism.

The Telegraph, commenting pn Mr, 
Gladstone’s election, toys :—CESPURES, the aid

Midlothian has not been wooed in vain. 
The fiery, exhaustion* ardour of Mr. Glad- 
■tone’s eloquence has eeduoed, we had 
almost written ravished, the Scotch county. 
The great house of BuccUuoh has been de-

history in Canada. When discovered the 
feet were found to be about thiee inches 
above the level of the top of the well, the 
head being, as a consequence, down wards.' 
An examination of the body left no doubtFOR DAIRY OS FUR SALE IN THE tested upon ground that was onoe thought

QDAIBtillblo.
It is rumoured at the Carlton Club that 

Lord Beaconsfield will advise the Queen 
to send for Mr. Gladstone; The difficulty 
about Mr. Gladstone's position, says the 
World, will probably be settled by his be
coming head ef the new Government 
with the understanding that after a 
year or two he shall retire from 
Parliament, and be euooeeded by Lord 
Granville. No Minister oonld lead the 
House of Commons with Mr. -Glad«tone in 
the position of irresponsible dictator. He 
must represent the Government in the 
Common*, go to the House of Lords, at 
quit publio life. Ms. Lowe will not be a 
member of the now Cabinet, but wQl prob
ably be raised to the peerage aa Lord 
Cater ham.

FICKLENESS OF DEMOCRACIES.
The Pall Mall Gazette «aye : —
All the general elections have been the 

result of a precisely identical principle. 
The Liberal triumph of 1868 was exaotly 
like that which is now progressing, The 
Conservative triumph of 1874 is about

Township of Grantham, County of Lincoln, 4 whatever that the unfortunate woman waa 
the victim of a most revolting and horrible 
crime. Her face was covered with blood, 
and bore the marks of many large womsds. 
On the neck and chin wound* evidently 
made with a knife were discovered. Apart 
from this, one of her hand* waa cut, creat
ing the natural impression that the de
ceased had been attacked, and that an 
attempt was made upon her, which she 
resisted with all her might. The pre
sumption, as gathered from the dream- 
stanocs, is that

A DESPERATE STRUGGLE 
took place, but that ultimately she was 
obliged to succumb. However, the com
bat seems to have been a desperate one to 
judge by the traces of blood and the general 
aopearanee of the scene of the murder. 
No traces of the murderer could be found, 
and no cause for the oommisaion of the 
crime can be suggested by the perrons re
siding in the locality, and, although an in
quest has been held, the veil of mystery 
still conceals the circumstances of the 
crime and the perpetrator,

... scsfected. persons, .> .
A peddler, who wis seen in the neigh

bourhood, was suspected, but, according to 
the evidence of the dire of the parish, the 
accused wee at the time at Arthabask* 
station. Since the inquest certain suspic
ion points to a young man in the cJgk- 
bonrhood. It wav remarked that there 
W3» blood on the front and back ports of 
his coat, that he had wounds ou his 
hands, besides a slight scratch on one tem
ple, but he attempted to explain the circum
stances by stating that he hod fallen while 
chopping wood, and that one of his hand*, 
had come into contact with the axe, and 

■ the other with a log. The young man sus
pected has, up to the present, enjoyed a 
moat excellent character, and his ante
cedents would seem to be In hie favour, 
and his friends state that they would not 
believe any such chargea as those made 
against him. He was well known as a 
friend of the deceased, and the only motive 
attributed for the oommiaion of the crime 
was said to be one which cannot be men
tioned. ,

ENVELOPED IN MYSTERY.
Up to the present the matter is envel

oped in mystery, and all the efforts of the 
authorities have so far been powerless to 
bring to justice the perpetrators of an sot 
whith brings disgrace upon the country, 
fills a family with woe, and calls to Heaven 

.for vengeance. It has been cuggested by 
those who have heard with feelings of 
indignation of this horrible murder, that a 
committee be appointed by the residents, 
and that every exertion possible be made 
to ferret out the human-shaped demon

statesman of the fiist class. U will not 
only be a safe liberalism. It wfi alto in
duce to the greatness and prosperity 
of the English people. Buti'the one 
way in which it can be made to 
de this mast be carefully distinguished 
in its operations and ideas from 
revolutionary Radicalism. If that para
mount precaution is not forthcoming, the 
publio mind ef the country will inevitably 
take alarm, and the ~
may experience the

land -, good
224 Lbs to JAMES DURHAM,

UOR SALE OR TO LEASE—
X W. t Lot IS, Coe. 6, E H. St Caledon ; ISO 
serve ; SO acres oleared and newly dear of atumps X 
comfortable dwelling and log barn ; Immédiats 
poeeeeekm. J.CRUSTUf, Dominion Bank. Toronto.

NEWS FROM ABROAD.
AN ART*1*6 CERTIFICATE JBF MKITT.

I have examined Samples of the TaM6 end 
Hairs Emit, made by the Bath America* . nrmlrnl of Mo* sad Goderich.
and find them to contain only the faintest trace* et 
lime and magnesia, in this reepect contrasting 
favonrablywith the well-known English brands, 
which all contain a much larger percentage at
earthy valu. ____

(Signed) Hknet H. Croft,
Late Profeesor of Chemistry,

Ja«L 29.1880. University College, Tbnmto.
DAIRY SALT—Drv, In bble, 224 lb» Note that 

the above label. In colour» appears on end» of barrel.
BAGGED SALT-Dry and finely ground ; rove 

parka or hardens ; 8 the., 32 in bbL
1 rev « VFV et O a T H Ttm viva A a rtaa flnnlr SFPmmd • 9 TM

dreda. EUROPE.OR SALE—LOT 45, L AXE
Bear» Kincardine, 167 am» ISO acres clear- 
house, outhouses and good orchard ; 12 
In tali wheat ; ala» Lot 46. adjoining above ;
--------- " ‘ to JOHN MciNVYRB,

4191

Horace Pitt-Rivor» Baron Rivers, is
dead, aged 66.

Several thousand men in the building 
trade at Iiverpool have struck against the 
reduction of a half-penny aa hour in
wage».

Prinoe Ernest, of Hearn, the eldest eon 
the lato English Prinoeee Alice, aged 
twelve, is to join the Britannia aa a naval 
oadet. »

The cattle disease is spreading rapidly in 
several counties in England, and the de
mand for American meats is consequently

with as
warning as that which, far anothe:Fort William, Ont. befallen the Cabinet of

FOR SALE—A FULL
description a< ow 

lend» throughout
The Right Hon. Robert Lowe, who wasi upon mppUoatton 

1 faute Agent» Sydney, Australia '
The auditor» who went over the London water 

works account» found discrepancies amounting to 
$163, and now claim $300 for their service» which 
they reckon at a dollar an boor.

Wheat waa sown to the locality of Belleville on 
Monday, the ground being in good condition. If 
the fine weather continues, barley «owing will be-

• Agent*. Loads» 
Temple Chamber»

returned to Parliament as a for the
University of London, addressed a meeting 
University. After thanking the electors 
for the renewed mark of the confidence 
which they reposed in him, Mr. Lowe said 
that they knew he differed from the major
ity of liberals on the question of the fran
chise. He hadgtot changed the opinions 
whioh he held at the time of tb-passage of

Onager te ear Breach OfBe»

FOR SALE AT A BAR-
chopped, nod ell well Ui ■on day

price «800 60 acres—township of Zrae ; 86 general in the front townships within a fewcleared, well fenced ; log houee ; good
8 miiee from the town of Both well $1.280. ones, Courtney, Edwards and Prince Bismarck’s sixty-sixth birthday 

was warmly celebrated. Among these 
who paid their respecta was the Emperor 
William Many valuable presents were 
also received.

A St. Petersburg despatch says it is 
rumoured 1,600 Chinese have crossed the 
Bas tern Russian frontier at Ussuri, south 
of Amoor, and 30,060 are concentrated on 
the western frontier.

Subscriptions have been invited for a two 
million pounds sterling loan to the Queens
land Government. The bonds beer 4 per 
cent, interrat, and the minimum prioe is 
fixed at £86 for £100 sterling.

Lord Ramsay’s expenses at the Liverpool 
election which he failed to win were rather 
over £13,000, and his father, the Earl of 
Dalhonsie, dt dares he will not contribute 
» farthing towards them.

The Duchess of Marlborough, writing to 
the Lord Mayor of London, acknowledging 
the receipt of £2,000, says the distress is 
on the wane. She believes the various 
funds will suffice to eope with it.

The Manchester Guardian’s correspon
dent at Constantinople hears that Batoum, 
whioh, according to Russian declarations 
at Berlin, was to be a free tort, is rapidly 
being converted into a Russian strong-

VIA* auc UVWIA Vfi OUW1WBU , jints
-township 7me ; 46 clewed, in high state Mr» Libiiocbérohave been elected. has justwet* Shoe ai ; good trame boute andTOBACCOS ef that Company at

bad happened " bad oaaJKr Tim to
regard with approbation the extension of 
the franchise, which waa then accomplish- 
ed. But, added Mr. Lowe, “I will aban
don my opposition to the will of my party 
if this will shall be expressed by a decided 
majority, and bow to the decision of the 
country." This remark of Mr. Lowe is 
considered to indicate that the Liberals, 
when they come into power, will propose a 
measure giving the franchise to the agri
cultural peasants, and oonvertifcg the pre
sent household franchise to a man
hood sulfitage. Farther on in his sd- 
dretr, Mr, Lowe said, “Of whomsoever 
the Ministry shall be composed, the entire 
liberal party, in all its sections, should ac
cept them loyally, and give them an earn-
**fc Nhd htibrhj emtrtnr* “

further particulars apply previous Tory victories. A large propernmi , price fs,fuo. r or iuriner parti
aoflQUIRE A BOOGHNKR, Both well St a meatier of the (StyAt a meeting of the CRy Council of St Catha

rine» the SL Oathai toe» wheel Works were ex
cepted from tixstion foi five year» It le «pett
ed they will start Immediately and employ between 
forty and fifty hands.

Four of the first twenty of the Wimbledon team 
having refused 'o go, their places will be tupyii d 
by others. A nuni her at Henr-Nartinl riflee have 
been shipped by the Nations! Rifle Aasociauen tor

tion of the present Liberal garni were
wholly unexpected.

It is expected at the Liberal head, 
quartan that the total gains will 
reach a hundred Beats. The en
thusiasm, excitement, and confidence of 
the Liberal» are daily augmenting. It 
in remarked especially that the Liberal

For the last TWENTY-ONE yeere 
this TRADE MARK has been
known throughout Canada ae
the safest guide to RKTilliiff R
TOBACCOS.

Jfmns SEanteti

Advertisement» ef Farms Wanted, inserted m
One Chinn, #9 words for 50c

war vote of six millions, forget that the de
cision of 1880 it worth neither more nor 
leas than the dedition of 1874. The fact 
it that we have created a Democratic sys
tem and must bow to it. The fickleness 
of democracies ia part of the oldest experi- 
en-eof the"human race. After discarding 
old favorites with every appearance of dis
gust and contempt, they return to them 
with ardor in a year or two. The two 
candidates of both partita have been

the nee of the Canadian team.
Mr. White, general freight agent of the Midland

— *—------ d hiB e ffices at Petertooro’, having
Hope. The Midland track, from

------------------ !rtr U — ' “ :-l_______ 1
laid with new steel rails this rammer.

Asbestos baa been fnund on the lands at Wm. 
Bendean and Thomas Greatrix, nexr Bridgewater,

pletue state that they tano
MPROVED FARMS WaNTED railway, has opened biaeffiee* at PeteAoro’, having

removed from Poet r , _ ~ __; ___ - ;___
Peterboro, to Millbrock, ie tn be re-ballasted andfor insertion In third catalogue for distribution

Mf British emigrants. Frma suppl ed 01 
to WiL J FENTON. Hsmlton, Ont.

iWRaEJL'H-fJOUL Farms purchased —
SONS having improved farm*foraalet 

set Ontario will find purchaser» by Bonding 
to» «fating acreage, improvement» Iocs 
frioe to WG. MURDOCH; Solicitor ,Tbront,

PER, Hastings county.---- „ -----N L. Clifl, in the same
locality, who found an iron mine on hi» farm, has
leered it to an American company for twenty
yeero.

Meiers Purcell A Co advertise for two thou rand 
men to go to Thunder Bay and work on their eec-est and hearty support.

PARNELL ELECTED.
Messrs. T. Dillon and, Patrick Smith, 

Home Rulers, have been elected to Par
liament for Tipperary county, a Home 
Bole gain of one. Smith ia the belt 
speaker among the Home Rulers and 
favours repeal of the union. For Cork 
city, Daly and Parnell, Heme Ruler»have 
been elected, receiving 1,923 and 1,505 
votes respectively,defeating Mr. Goulding, 
Conservative, and Mr. Morphy, Liberal 
Meeeta. Goulding and Murphy re
presented Cork in the last House. Mr. 
Parnell only announced his determination 
to oontast Cork at the end of last week in 
order to oust Murphy. He declared the 
present aspect of the elections rendered it 
necessary that the Irish party In Parlia
ment should be strong enough to fane con
cessions from the Whig Government as it 
had done from the Tory Government.* He 
asserted Mr. Morphy, as a Whig and a 
supporter of Lori Hartington, waa un
worthy of the suffrages of the Irish people.

MMCELLAKSOU8.
Mr. O’CIery was mobbed at Wexford, 

and the mob attempted to throw him into 
the river, but the polios rescued him. Sir 
Arthur Guinness baa been rejected by the 
voters of Dublin city,and a Liberal elected 
in hia place. Major O’Gormin has been 
rejected at Waterford. Lord Eloho has 
been re-eleoted for Haddingtonshire.

At the election for Middlesex county, 
Mr. Herbert Gladstone, who stood for that 
county, polled 8,876 votes out of • total 
possible «role of 28.889. The Right Hon. 
Lord Geo, Francis Hamilton and Mr. 
Octavius & Ooope, Conservatives and' 
members of the late Parliament for the 
same constituency, were re-elected by a 
majority of over 4,000. The defeated can
didate is a son of the Right Hon. W. E. 
Gladstone.

The Tory journals unanimously hail the
important fact f---- --  - -
cured a dear as 
account the Hoi 
to hold the hah 
■oala in their oi 
end a great 
mouely to the

promising the workingman mountains and tiens Of the Canada Pacific railway ; wages $1.25 
per day, with board at S3 and M60 per week. Theper day, with board ai S3 and $*.60 per week.___
fare from Ottawa to Thunder Bay ia fixed at the lowElbe jStork for j&ilr it each successive election finds 

»r off. The inference he draws 
party whioh lut hu hie ear 
humbug» The general resilt

_____ _ live and shall probs* *
continue to live, what may be

marvel»

is that theAdvertisements of Live Stock fer Sale or Wanted, ooz lista ofinserted m 6Am column, SO words for 50c
additional word, fjc Parties

lied an

IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO

age of alternating political catastrophes.
A mu waa la Ottawa yesterday pasting $10 Con

solidated Bank bills. Tne bank, which ie now de
funct, never issntd any «10 bille, $70,(00 si that 
denomination unsigned having been stolen before 
the bank commenced hueinee»and, in consequence, 
no blUi were Uraedbighet than «6.

A number of the so-called unemployed labourers 
In Ottawa, on being offered employment on Section 
“ B ” contract, Canada Pacific railway, refuted to 
go unite their peetagee were paid. They were 
offered one dollar and a haU per day, and half of 
their expenses paid, hot only a few accepted.

The Provincial estimate» for 1880-81 have beat 
submitted to the Nova Scotia Legislature The 
probable reruns b estimated at $ 90,240, which in
cludes 830,040 lor royalties on coal Among the 
items of expenditure $12.(00 is put down tor agri
culture, $20,COO for education, $38,000 for Icgii a- 
tive expense» 116,000 lor salarie» and «86,009 for 
road, sod bridge»

The names of the four who have refused tv go to 
Wimbledon are Private Langstrrtb. Lieut. Flynn, 
(-'apt. Todd, and Private Shaw. Their places in the 
team hive been offered to the following Private 
Graham, Ontario ; Captain Curran, Nor* Scotia ; 
Private H eutton, Manitoba, and Sergeant Suther
land, Ottawa Private A-dersun, Ottawa, In now 
the first men in waiting.

QTALLION
O yean eld, sir

FOB SALE
tile Toronto Chief, weight 1,245 The Calcutta correspondent of the16 hands ; splendid action. Address W. J.

)H1U D.»a.. Ot.as___ T> rx zx_a * sur, m Times state» that the news of the Radical 
triumph has bees received with a feeling It ia reported in London that the Car

dinal’s hat whioh Pope Leo had reserved 
for the late Dr. RuaeU President of May- 
nooth, will be given to the Archbishop of 
Turn, and that intimation of the Holy 
Father’q intention has already been re- 

■ wired by Dr. MhoQale. V
The Anglo-American telegraph cable, 

laid between Ireland and the United States 
in 1873, broke on Saturday, 35 miles west 
of Valenti* Bay, on the Irish coast. The 
break is a serious matter at present, owing 
to the pressure of basinets, but it is ex
pected the cable will soon be repaired.

Hon. Charles Alexander, brother of the 
present Earl of Caledon, was married to 
Katie, eldest daughter of Mr. Charles 
Stayner, of the firm of B. G. * C. Stayner, 
of Halifax, N S., on Saturday morning, 
and the couple sailed the same afternoon 
in the mail steamer Nova Sootian for Eng
land.

A Rome despatch says the Pope ia dis
posed to eoeede to the wishes of the Arch
bishop of Baltimore for a large increase of 
church aogoeaeodation in his diocese in 
consequence ef the number of persona dis
posed to join tiie Romish Church, and for 
special power» to facilitate the reception t f 
anch odhverta.

KPARHAM. Eesftaa Station P.O., Ont.

FIRST-RATE HAMBLE-
TONIAM gl-v-lee tor rale. For further 
toe address wii It .1 f’RDOOK, North Pem- 
Geneeee County, New York. 418-4

M dismay and disappointment in India,
whioh is about universal Lord Harting- 
ton’s aimounoement that the Liberals, if 
■uooewful, would withdraw from Afghan
istan as soon aa possible, deepens the feel
ing. It is every where believed that the 
effect of a premature withdrawal will throw 
away all tiie objects attained with ao much 
saonâoe of blood and treasure, will dishearten 
the British troops, will puff the Afghans 
with the idea of their own invincibility.

farmer’s £eet> for £ale
who thus odtrsged civilization and human
ity, and it is even hinted that in the event 
of hit capture, speedy punishment, perhaps 
not altogether in keeping with the law, of 
the laud, trill be meted out fo him.

Advertisements of Seed for Sale or Wanted, in- without Home
sorted tn tiMs column, SO wordsç»‘°\THE IDOL brand

^IDOL, of Bright Tobacco 
****** -yields a rich, fra^ 
grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

THERE IS A TIN STAMP AS 
REPRESENTED ABOVE ON 

EVERY PLUG.

additional word. S|e. Parties rt lying to adver
tisements will please state that they

then dissolve anew, with the certainty of 
returning a large Liberal majority. This 
scheme is prtibabiy now unnecessary, but 
reform is among the first measures.

Speculations and conferences have al
ready begun respecting the leadership

of Great Britain, and give a serious shook 
to her prestige among the ptinoea and poo-

T1ABMEB8 AND GARDENERS
-I- —P ant the Ohio potato, and save time and 
expense in using Paris Green. It has txen tested 
•rtth 22 vsrietie» Including “Beauty of H-broe," 
nad proved fully eqnsl to soy in quality and pro
ductiveness ; but esrliest and hardiest of all, and the 
least affected by bar» Excellent keepeta 9L.L0 
per bushel J. BELL, Burlington. 419-1

INDIA’S NEW VICEROY-
Probable Bttern ef Lord NertaBrooke to 

Calcutta.
London, April 5,

The Times says the name of Lord North
brook, formerly Governor-General of India, 
suggests itself aa Lord Lytton’e successor 
aa Viceroy of India. Lord Lytton has been 
so identified with the present Government 
that his prolonged tenure of office is aa 
little possible undesirable. Lord North
brook does not wish to return to hia 
old post. Regarding the instructions 
the new Viceroy wtil take ont with 
him, pesoe wtil be made with the least pos
sible disturbance ef our normal relation* 
with Afghanistan, If, as it likely, there 
must be some annexation of territory, 
what is done will be with a sole view to 
tira safety of India. We shall hear no 
more of the projected oeeeion of Herat to 
Persia, and of the entangling alliance 
which roost bave attended it.

A Cabal despatch says Mahomed Jan 
aftaclAd 250 Hasaraa near Ghuzaee, the 
Haiaras having killed Mahomed Jan, and 
two other chiefs were cat up. Hard 
fighting followed with other Hasaraa, end. 
ing in the total defeat of the Afghan» 
Another despatch says there jp a reason-

pie of India,
ATTITUDE OF THS HOMS RULERS.

The sentiments of the Home Rule party 
are net in entire consonance with those of 
the Tory journals before quoted. They 
do not concede that the Liberal majority 
ia large enough to render their assistance 
unnecessary. Though they unquestionably 
fear that the conquering party will be a 
little too strong for them, they argue that 
the Conservative majority in the 
lest Parliament waa about forty- 
five. Assuming that they lose sixty 
atata of the equivalent of 120 
votes on division, the combined majority 
of the liberals and Home Rulers would be 
seventy-five. There will probably be sixty 
vominal Home Rulers in the Hons» and 
these united oonld easily defeat the Gov
ernment by voting against them on a party

and the composition of the Liberal 
Ministry. It is understood that Lord 
Beaconsfield most remain tn office 
till Parliament meet» the Queen’s absence 
preventing his resignation. It is believed 
that he will recommend the Queen to sum
mon Earl Granville to form a Ministry. 
Whether Earl Granville accepte depends 
on the decision of the leading Liberals, and 
the general sentiment of the party. lord 
Hartington and Mr. Forster eapraefe say

ARTILLERYMEN DROWNED
netalrMas wksOtsM net Swlat eta 

Parly ef Peer saved.
Halifax, N 8, April 4.—A sad drowning acci

dent occurred in the harbour this afternoon. Four 
soldiers of the Royal Artillery left Fort Ctsraaeo, 
on the caetera side of th • batte or, to risit some 
friends of the same corps at GeorgeM Island. The 
names at the men were Gunners Payne, O’Neill, 
Melliah and Hoist. They went Tn * small row 
boat After spending come hours on the Island, 
they left to return to Fort dareno*. and when near 
their destination the boat swamped from some 
cam» and nil were thrown ia the water. Beret, 
who was the only mao who could not swim, suc
ceeded in catching hold of the boat and kept 
himself afloat uctii the boat from George’s Island 
reused him. The others were ell drowned, Payne’s 
being the only body recovered. He was tonnd 
deed, floating on the car-face with two oars under

Some newspapers have been so smart in 
trying to avoid mentioning the name of 
Hop Bitters in connection with their great 
and liberal prizes for boating matches, for 
fear ef giving them free advertising, have 
need to often instead the words “ Donors, ” 
“ Medicine Man,” Rochester ■“ Manufac
turer»” “Boat Rio»” “Hanlan,” 
“Courtney,” “AT. Soul»” “Regatta," 
“ $6,000 Prize,”etc., etc., that «rah sad 
all of these name» words and figures have 
beootoe known to refer to and mean Hop 
Bitters more pointedly than if the name 
had been mentioned without dodging. »

that tiie question is open. It i(
that it would be extremely difficult to 
form a Ministry without Mr. Gladstone,
and almost equally difficult to offer hftn a 
subordinate place. Indications abound 
that Mr. Gladstone’! personal influence ie 
paramount with the oonetitnenoie» The 
magnifioent vote at Leeds was intended,and

AMERICAN.
The Washington, DX3-, Cabinet yesterday 
i recommend the establishment of a civil

PRINCE if WALES

withoutdivision. But a large proportion of the 
Irish Home Ritihrs are merely Liberals 
who have added Home Role to their pro
gramme in order to oateh a few additional 
nota» many being either members 
of the Reform Club, or unsuccess
ful applicants for admimioe „to it. 
The few Home Ruler» who had any sym
pathies with the Oocaenatives, are fast 
disr ppearii g. Colonel King Harmgn alone 
venture* on the oontegt. From the larger 
sections of the party, the Liberal Govern
ment, therefor» haetnotting to fear, bnt if 
the emsHer section, which recognises Mr. 
Parnell ee its leader, does not depart from 
ita profession» and alter its line of 
conduct with the change of Minister» Lord Hartington ^urt either maki 
terms with it or const upon its mort active 
^0etiUt?L'„Mr’ will not have enough
to annUiJlata the Liberal majority of 76, 
but will bo able to cripple their legislative 
powers, if he does not drive them from 
office, as he originally brood That this ta 
what ho realize» maybe seen from hia

gale all FIRST There is no use the fates. ia accepted, ae an answer to the calumnies 
regarding him, and dispels for ever the ridl- 
ontona allegation of his unpopularity. The 
Times admit* that Mr.Gladstone is the mort 
potent political force in the country and 
considers the contest a direct issue be
tween Gladstone and Beaconsfield. The 
Tories Insist that the Liberal victory 
produoee delight in Russia and alarm else
where on the continent. St Petersburg 
telegram» to-day, say that Russia under- 
■toads that ah* has nothing to expert from 
the change, except relief from barriering 
suspicion» and freedom to devote her at
tention to internal reform» Berlin, 
Vienna and Paria payera agree that 
England is “ '

lore, who had
Hop Bitters has got the field against the 
world this year, and every reference or 
hint to rowing matches or regattas will 
mean Hop Bitters as plainly as words can 

it, and the paper that tries to dodge 
ralp to advertise them all tira mon, 
rill make tiie public laugh and 
he proprietor» For our part we 

■ J to nay Hop Bitten, every time, and 
rather thin>, on the whole, we should, aa 
it ia a good tiling all round, median* and 
4L—Smday Herald.

power and turn the and th* manufacturera «80,000 loss THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.
CLASS Grocery Houses id» This is oonrid-

Friday, but * 
of the Ulusesaa adding enor-throughout the Dorai strength and secure 2—Mr J. C. Rykert, MPwhile Stan An *rarandIt will the result oi themon. dtj railroad oar in Ontario, and In Motgao, a member of the Also-

Yastarday the jury awarded him $19,000conquest mere dation, had an interview with the Govanrar-Genrral
:e of a salol invlfiog hie Excellency and herw. c. McDonald, ________  holds Lord Lytton’■

resignation as Viceroy of India, to take 
offert absolutely la case the elections are 
adverse to she Government. Lord Best- 
oonafield might, therefor» appoint hia sue.
------- v ‘ \e probably will not, aa

xistry would almost ear
ths appointment It 

Lord Northbrook will be 
to India for a couple of 

years to put matters in order titer» The 
Marquis of Ripen ia the favourite candidate 
for the Vloaroyalty of Ireland. The Eman
cipation Act require» a Protestant, but 
that Motion of toe Art might be repealed. 
The O’Conner Don will be offered the Sec
retaryship for Ireland, and if he declines 

Shaw Lefevre will be ap-

the Prtncoae Louise to be presentThroe artillery office.-» have been detailed by the the troops toimpaopameats
t European cot India.next September. Hie Excellency'Manufacturer, him gnat pleasure to aeo.pt thetries. They sail this month. Hatted States Wheat I

Cincinnati, April 5.—1
large Lumber of pointa in___,______ ,
and Kentucky, show from too to twenty 
per emit, greater acreage of wheat waa 
flown than in the préviens year. Every- 

' in some parts of North- 
and Central and Northern 
rospeot* are good for an un- 
eld. There will be strand
ed* of fruit, unless injured 

hereafter by treat. _______

St Joseph’s Church, <m Sixth 
avenu» New York, has a large and wealthy 
congregation. Its pastor, the Rev- Father 
Farrell, a faithful servant, known by his 
Work» testifies to tiie wonderful oniative 
properties cf Giles’-Liqiment Icdide Am
monia in inflammatory rheumatism, pains 
in the joints or loin» for it gives instant 
relief.

p. Christie, whe waste have ae-
from ■New York, publish a card calling doing so through tndieporitkm.attention to the adulteration at sa gara with

whioh they severely
tainly cancel legislation to prevent a It is stated on reliable authority that 

tike 97th regiment wfll leave Halifax, N.S., 
in the course of a few months for Malt» 
where they will relieve the Fink It is 
also wid that three be theme of toe Royal 
Artillery now at Halifax, N. S., vriU be 
transferred to Malt»

William Donnelly has received and pub
lished a letter from hia oonsin Michael in 
Dublin, in whioh the writer describee toe 
heartrending effect ef the news of toe late 
masHcre upon himself and other relatives 
in Ireland.

Value of importa of merohandfre into the 
United States in January, $65,200,000; 
January last year, $33,616,000 : «even 
months ended January Slat, $341,789 000; 
same period last year, $252,145,000. 
Vaine of domestic <-1 ports for January, 
$65,468,000 ; January last year, $58,- 
595,000; seven months ended January 
31st, $483,398,000 ; name period the 
previous year, $421,406,000.

New York, April 3.-A petition is fasTHE WEEKI circulation ay, each paper re- 
with sole reference

The Supervisors oi San Francis» have adopted
__ ___a__i___ _____ _ hs8 llffB ||fi-

oaiy imperilled "by alleged InoenSary speeches by 
Mayor Kallooh, and have authorised a Judiciary 
committee to investigate. It is arid this is the test 
step toward Impeaching the Mayo*.

The sale of the United States and Canada Express 
Company to the American Express Conwenyhse 
Just been announced. The changea wtil be of the 
nature of a partnership, the agreements effeetlfic 
only the private Interest» of the owners. A* far as 
the publie are eooeerned the Companies will con
tinue separate organisation»

Redman M. Fric» ex Governor of New Jersey, 
ones Squire P. Dowry, survivor of the Arm of Then. 
Payne A Co., San Francisco, Oil., to recover a 
million dollars. The complaint allegse the plain
tiff, In the early days of San Francisco, owned real 
estate then, which he entrusted to Canlaln Keys 
as agent, and Keys entered Into a fraudaient con
spiracy with Edmund Scott and defendant to de
trend the plaintiff at the property.

and on the Produce Ex 0 hang» which rets published every getting or Westerninjury is
rratrhed by tn 
the Dowilntne >d upon the dairy industry 

1 try by the manufacture ef 0
Indian» theLord Hartingtoa’a declaration iePrice «LW usually fluethat tiie liberal party intends athe name of in the method»Congre es to sislwtele Hnglieh

toe a law to remedy the eviL unimpaired. He denies that the liberal* 
are lem solidtona than the Tories for 
British intonate, but they intend to art in 
toe interests oi pesos and general European 
ooneord,

THE NEW GOVERNMENT.
The Times speaks of toe policy of the 

future Government as follows.
The Liberal Cabinet will maintain the Treaty of 

- - - with the publie opinion of
of the Greet Power» It wtil 
ih Convention as an engage- 
jhUgation. In Booth Africa 
ther the annexation of the
ids la error. Although the

at Cork onand H

The Quebec river polios are to be re- pointed to
WÆÆZLT MAlt faced from forty, five to thirty

ia on fort to form a volun- E’en though the face be not so fair,
And beauty may be all but flown,

Dear ladies, you need not despair,
If SOZODONT yon make your own t 

And brush your teeth and month with 
skill

You’ll fascinate and conquer still.

The RepnbHoan State Convention of 
Kansas Is rtriotly Blaine, ,

Nova SeeSta, Newha» Nova Sert 
and Manitoba. already signified their in

Mention of joining.
Diphtheria eon

FU’Al,'
off victims

Europe sod the Giles’ Pills
fafa, of New Jerusalem, Queen’s treat the Anglo-’

three children by tira diflMW I» two The publio debt of the United Stake de. 
eased in March $14,719,396.95,. Trial size 25toWTmlwWBOt
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